Music, spread thy voice around
from Solomon, HWV67
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music, spread thy voice around,

voice around, spread thy voice around, music, spread thy voice around,

music, spread thy voice around, spread thy voice around, music, spread thy voice around, 


voice around, spread thy voice around; Sweetly flow the

voice around, music, spread thy voice around, thy voice around; Sweetly flow the

voice around, music, spread thy voice around, thy voice around;

music, spread thy voice around, thy voice around;
lull-ing sound, sweet-ly, sweet-ly flow the lull-ing
lull-ing sound, sweet-ly flow the lull-ing sound, sweet-ly flow the lull-ing
sweet-ly flow the lull-ing sound,
sweet-ly,
sweet-ly flow the lull-ing sound, the lull-ing sound, flow the lull-ing
sweet-ly, sweet-ly flow the lull-ing sound, the lull-ing sound, sweet-ly flow the lull-ing
sound, sweet-ly, sweet-ly flow the lull-ingsound, the

sound, sweet-ly, sweet-ly,

sound, sweet-ly, sweet-ly flow the lull-ingsound, the lull-ing

Music, spread thy voice a-round,_____

sweet-ly flow the lull-ing sound.

Music, spread thy voice a-round,

sweet-ly flow the lull-ing sound.

Music, spread thy
music, spread thy voice a-round,

round, spread thy voice a-round, sweetly.
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
sweetly flow the lulling sound, sweetly,
lull - ingsound.  Mu-sic, spread thy voice a - round, sweet-ly

flow, sweet-ly flow_ the lull-ing
round, sweet-ly flow, sweet-ly flow_ the lull - ing, lull - ing
round, sweet-ly flow, sweet-ly flow_ the lull - ing